
SHAC Meeting Minutes

November 29, 2023

Introduction
The first 2023-2024 SHAC meeting was held Wednesday, November 29,2023 starting at 4:00 p.m. in the
elementary library. Nurse Brandi opened the meeting by introducing herself and explained what SHAC was,
why we need SHAC, and what the components of SHAC include.

Parent Chairman
Discussion for parent chairman was brought to attention by Nurse Brandi and Laci Stracener volunteered to be
the chairman for the 2023-2024 school year SHAC committee, all persons present agreed for Laci to serve as
chairman.

Past, Current, and Future Events
Nurse Brandi discussed a health tab which will be an upcoming feature on the website. The health tab will
include forms, sickness rules, informational pages on flu, covid, immunizations, ect. It should be a great
addition to the website and very helpful for everyone.

Nurse Brandi Spoke about the events happening at Miller Grove. Carter Blood Drive, mammography bus, flu
clinic, Life Vacs, vaping and tobacco assembly, Narcan on campus, and having a spring immunization clinic for
the students in the spring.

Nutrition Services
Jacque Sparks spoke about Miller Grove’s nutritional services. Jacque talked about the new dish washer and
double oven they got and stated that the lunch program participation has gone up since using the new oven.
She also spoke about the fresh truck and how good it is to have fresh fruits and veggies that the kids like.

Counseling
Nurse Brandi talked about our resources for counseling and went over a new program that covers a lot of the
content that is on Miller Grove's counseling plan. A pamphlet was handed out with features that Everfi covers
and Brandi spoke about how it fits into our plan. Brandi will soon report findings to the superintendent.

Physical Education
Mellisa Rager spoke about physical education and what she has been doing in PE class with PreK-12th.
MAking it fun for everyone even if they are not athletic, everyone has a job and she said it is working. They all
want to participate! She is getting them prepared for the physical assessment that they have to partake in and
she feels that they are going to all do well.

The table was opened for discussion, questions and ideas. Nothing was brought to the table.
Discussion of the next meeting in the spring has started and will be discussed further closer to time.

Nurse Brandi made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Jessica May seconded and the motion carried
unanimously.


